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Attempts at functions} parcellation of the
posterior associative cortex have yielded
some evidence that the parieto-preoccipital
area is conmmed with the mediation of
somesfhetic di~rimination (1, 2, 8, 9, 11).
However, the evidence from previous studies
has not been unequiv~l.
~ order to demonstrate an unambiguous deficit in tactile dis~tive
behavior after lesions in this area,
the following conditions were set up to obviate
dfimlties of previous interpretations:
1. It must be shown that such a deficit reflects a 10SSin abi~ty to utilti aomeathetic
cues and dw not merely refl~t a difficulty in
orientation in spati or in manipulation of the
stimulus objects.
2. The effwts of brain lesions upon retention as opposed to the effects on initial learning must be established in order to determine
whether or not any performance decrements
whld may occur an be attributed solely to
amnesia for spec%c somesthetic habits.
3. “Double dissociation of function” (12)
must be shown, both to prove that a given
area is concerned with somesthesis alone and
to show that the tests used are vafid indlators. Thus, the effects of a given lesion
upon at least two tes~ spetic to dtierent
modalities must be studied, and the effects
of at least two lesions upon the same test
must be studied.
4. In order to insure an adequate sampling
of behavior within a modahty, several tests
which are presumed to measure the same
function should be given. In this way, factors
of order, difficulty, and interval between

operation and test mn be evaluated and mme
indlation of consisten~ of effect obtained.
5. Wlstologi=l vefi~tion
of lesions shodd
be available in order to s~ify
the relation
between the 10CUSand extent of lesion and a
given performance as exactiy as possible.
~~OD

Sdjecfi
E~ht experimentally nsive, immature, rhesas ntonkeys, weighing between 3% and S% lb. at the beginning

of the experiment, were used.
two operative and two test~
theft preoperative ~.
tie
of the opemtimr; therefq its
O*&iW

These were dlvidad bto
groups on the basis of
arsiti died as a result
tesadtaare not included.

Prwdwes

Ml operations were done k one stage under Nernbrrti an-thesis
given intraperitondy.$
For tie
parfetal lesion, an oateopfastic bone *
was turned.
After the brain was exposed, the leafon was produd
by subpfal aspiration using a srntdl-gartge sucker.
Cautery was used sparingly to -1 major vessek, and
wounds were sutured in matemfcaf
fayem
After mmpletion of postoperative testing, the anbmds were
sacrifimd.
Site of tins

1This study was suppotted by a grant from Contrmt DA49~7-MD401
of the Department of the
Army. It summaries material contained in a thesis submitted to Yde University, in 1955, in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of D~tor of
Philosophy, and reported at the 1955 meeting of the
American PsychologiA
Association, San Francisco.
author is grateful to Drs. Burton S. Rosner, Karl
The
H. Pnbranr and Frank A. Beach under whose guidance
the ~riment
was done. The author is alw in debt
to Dr. Wilhm A. Wilson, Jr. for advice and criticism.

An attempt was made to approfiate
the utent of
lesions reported by H. Pribrsm and ~
(9), whi~
were M
on a n~rrmographic analysis of the monkey
brrdn by K. Pribrarn end Mac~
(10). In the case of
the parietal l@on, this included cottea which bad not
been regarded as important for someatbetic function
prior to the study by Pribram and Barry. me parietal
reseetion extended from the intraparietal SUICUSto
the lunate SUICUS,
and inferiorly as far as the superior
temporal gyrus. The medial extent included the whole
precuneal gyrus. The inferotempord lesion mmprised
the ventral occipitotemporal portions of the temporal
lobe which have been shown to be important in the
mediation of visual behavior (7). Ml lesions were
bilateral.
Preeedures for verifying the lWUS of lesions have
been described previously (7). In Figure 1 are shown the
relevant cros wtions and serial reconstructions of
that brain in each lesion group which sustained the
minimal ablation. Additional mrtex removed in the
remaining animals in ewh lesion group is also indicated
on the same diagram.
1Thanks are due Dr. Karl H. Pribram, who performed the surgery reported here.
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Attempts at functional parcellation of the
postirior associative cortex have yielded
some evidence that the parieto-preoccipital
area is concerned with the mediation of
somesthetic discrimination (1, 2, 8, 9, 11).
However, the evidence from previous studies
has not been -uivocal.
In order to demonstrate an _%iguous
deficit in tactile discriminatim behaw.or after lesions in this area,
the follo~g conditions were set up to obviate
dficulties’ of previous interpretations:
1. It must be show that such a deficit reflects a loss in ability to utilize somesthetic
cues and does not merely reflect a dficulty in
orientation in space or in manipulation of the
stimulus objects.
2. The effects of brain lesions upon retention as opposed to the effects on initial learningmust be established in order to determine
whether or not any performance decrements
which may occur can be attributed solely to
amnesia for specific somesthetic habits.
(12)
3. “Double dissociation
of fuction”
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operation and test can be evaluated and some
indication of consisten~ of effect obtained.
5. Histological vefication of lesions should
be available in order to specify the relation
between the locus and extent of lesion and a
given performance as exactly as possible.

b

~~OD

S&jects

‘

Eight ~rimentally
naive, i~~,
rhesus monkeys, weighiug between 3X and S% lb. at the beginning
of the experhnent, were used. k
were divided into
two operative and two testig groups on the basis of
theh preoperative scores. One animal died as a result
of the operation; therefore, its results are not included.

Opwdive

Procedures

Ml operations were done in one stage under Nembutal anesthesia given intraperitoneaUy.2 For the
parieti lesion, an ostmplastic bone flap was turned.
After the brain was exposed, the lesion wasproduced
by subpial aspiration using a small-gauge sucker.
Cautery was used sparingly to -1 major vessels, and
wounds were sutured in anatomical layers. After completion of postoperative testing, the animals were
sacrificed .

Site of Lesions

indilesion

upon at least two tests specfic to dtierent
modalities must be studied, and the effects
of at least two lesions upon the same test
must be studied.
4. In order to insure an adequate sampling
of behavior within a modality, several tests
which are presumed to measure the same
function should be given. In this way, factors
of order, difficulty, and interval between

1This study was supported by a grant from Contract DA-49-007-MD41
of the Department of the
Army. It summarizes material contained in a thesis submitted to Yale University, in 1955, in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy, and reported at the 1955 meeting of the
American Psychological Association, San Francisco.
The author is grateful to Drs. Burton S. Rosner, Karl
H. Pribram and Frank A. Beach under whose guidance
the qeriment
was done. The author is ak in debt
to Dr. William A. Wilson, Jr. for advice and criticism.

An attempt was made to approximate the extent of
lesions reported by H. Pribram and Barry (9), which
were based on a neuronographic analysis of the monkey
brain by K. Pribram and MacLean (10). In the case of
the parietal lesion, th included cortex which had not
been regarded as important for somesthetic function
prior to the study by Pribram and Barry. The parietal
resection extended from the intraparietal srdcus to
the lunate SUICUS,
and inferiorly as far as the superior
temporal gyrus. The medial eztent included the whole
precunml gyms. The inferotemporal lesion comprised
the ventral occipitotemporal portions of the temporal
lobe which have been shown to be important in the
mediation of visual behavior (7). All lesions were
bilateral.
Procedures for verifying the 10CUSof lesions have
been described previously (7). In Figure 1 are shown the
relevant cros sections and serial reconstructions of
that brain in mch lesion group which sustained the
minimal ablation. Additional cortex removed in the
remaining animals in each lesion group is also indicated
on the mme diagram.
~Thanks are due Dr. Karl H. Pribram, who performed the surgery reported here.
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FIG. 1. Reconstructions of lesions. Lateral and
medd views of parietal lesions are shown above cross
sections numbered accordingly. The inferotemporal
lesions are shown in lateral and ventral views. The black
area indicates the extent of the minimal lesion b each
operate group. Stippled area denotes additional cortex
removed in remaining animals in each group.
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Since disorientation and apparent unwil~igness to
move tie timbs are symptoms commonly reported following parietal lesions, it is possible that performance
decrements found previously could be attributed in
part to these factors. In this experiment an electromechanical infrared wnning device (4) was used to
observe the monkeys while they performed the
somesthetic tests in darkness. Since visual cues were
completely excluded in this way, a testing situation
could be set up in which the animal could orient itself
easily with respect to the stimulus objects without
comphcated motor responses such as reaching over
barriers (1, 2, 9) or into bags (3).
ne scanning device was setup in front of a wooden
barrier, which could be raised to expose a shelf to the
monkey. To facihtate apprehension of the stimufi, the
edge of the she~ farther from the monkey was elevated
from the honxontal plane. Lucite containers, 2%6 in.
square and }~ in. deep with easily removable covers,
were painted a fit black and secured to the she~.
Stimulus figures were painted on or bed to the lids of
the boxes, which the animals were trained to lift. The
monkeys reached directly through the bars of the
testing cage to reach the boxes on the shelf, and the
response in darkness to the somesthetic stimuli was thus
identical to the response in the light to the visual
stimuli.
Tests
Each animal received four tests, two visual and two
somesthetic, with each modality tested at two levels of

DISCRI-A~ON
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dfidty.
The dfidty
of a given tmt is d~ed
as the
rebtive number of trkds to criterion for an intact
animal. The stirrmfi used for each discrimination are
described below, the easier test in each modahty being
described first.
VW
J vs. r. A left facing L and the same figure
rotatedthrough 180° weremade into unpainted wooden
@res
with outside dimensions of 1X6 h. and 11%6
h., % h. tide, ~d 96~. tigh. ~=
wereattachedto
the bkck Lucite covers of the stimulus boxes so that
the animal touchedthestimulus figures before removing
tie box covers.The left-facing L was made positive
for the monkey.
V=
crossvs. spre. A cross with equal arms,
1% in. long and % in. wide was paintedwhite on one
box cover. On the other, an outbe square of l% in.
outside dimensions, and %8 in. wide waa paintd. in
white. The cross was made positive.
SWWti
A vs. r. The same stfmulus @res
were used as in the fist visuaf t=t, but the mohkey
was forced to diecriminate them by touching them
in the dark. The left-facing L was +
positive.
r
S~&%
Zmgtfi. Pim
of WOOd~
dew@,
~ in.
in diameter, were attached hotin~y
to the covers
of the stimulus box=. The positive one was 1X6 in.
long, the negative one was 2%6 in. long.

Training

Procedures

On the visual tests, the correct box was baited with
% peanut, and 50 tti
per day were given to each
animal. On the wmesthetic tests, the correct box was
baited with ~ peanut, the smallest amount which the
animal could fid quickly in the dark, and 30 trials per
day were given mch animal.
In the visual t=t, the monkey was scored wrong
and was not rewarded for that trial if it touched the
incorrect stimulus box. In the somesthetic tests, S was
permittd to feel both box covers, and a trial was wored
wrong only if S removed the incorrect cover. The position of the correct box was alternated from right to
left in accordance with a bafanced testing schedule (6).
In the beginning of the testing, when tie animafs tended
to perscverate on one side, correction trials were given
until the animal gave up the place habit. In the correction procedure, if the animal opened the incorrect box,
the barrier was lowered and immediately raised so
that S had the opportunity to go to the other gox.
Table 1 summarizes the experimental procedure.
The visual 4 vs. r discrimination test was given first
to au animals.All monkeyswere then trainedon the
somesthetic J vs. r discrimination, which utihzed
the same stimulusfigures.The room illumination was
gradually decreased and the monkeys learned to reach
for and touch the stimulus boxes in the dark. After
10 to 20 transition trials, all monkeys tested easily in
darkness and were well oriented with respect to the
placement of the boxes and to the location of the
peanut inside.
Two potential parietal (P-216, P-214) and two ptential temporal (IT-218, IT-219) operates comprised
Group A and were trained on the somcsthetic length
discrimination preoperatively. They were given the
visual cross vs. square discrimination test postoperatively as new learning. Group B included the other

.
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TABLE

Order in Which Tests Were Given for Each Group of Animals

—
Task

~

Preoperative learning

P-216, P-2?;::-~8,

IT-219

P-227,G~:t[0,:T-238

1

Visual ~ vs. r
Somesthetic J tis. r
Somesthetic length

Visual d Zs. r
Somesthetic d vs. r
Visua! cross vs. square

14 day interval
Preoperative retention

*

Somesthetic length
Somesthetic d VS. r
Visual d vs. r

Visual cross us. square
Somesthetic J fs. r
Visual J 2s. r

Operation
14 day interval
Postoperative retention

Somesthetic length
Somesthetic d vs. r
Visual d vs. r

Postoperative new learning

I

Visual cross vs. square
Somesthetic d vs. r
Visual d vs. ~

I

Visual cross vs. square

monkeys in each operative group (P-227, P-240, IT238); they were trained on the visual cross vs. square
preoperatively and were given the somesthetic length
discrimination test as postoperative new learning.
After each monkey had completed training in the
preoperative series, a two-week interval was allowed
to elapse. Following this, retention trials were given
in order to get an estimate of the amount of forgetting
to be expected from the postoperative recuperative
period apart from the effects of the lesion. Immediately
after the retention trials, the animal was operated upon
and allowed two weeks for recovery. Postoperative
tests were then given in the same order as the preoperative retention tests, and the new learning tests were
given last in each case. In order to pass a test, the
animal was required to make 90 correct responses in
100 consecutive trials. If an animal failed to meet this
criterion within 1,000 trials, no further trials were given
on that test.
To evaluate the effects of both the order of presentation of the tests and the length of time since operation,
the postoperative schedule was modfied to some
extent. If an animal failed to meet criterion on a test
after it had been given 100 trials more than its own
preoperative learning score on that test, it wasgiven the
rest of the postoperative series, including the new
learning test. After completion of the other postoperative tests, testing was continued on the problems
it had failed.
RESULTS
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With the exception of P-216, the parietal
operates showed other striking behavioral
anomalies. Transient ataxia and limited use
of limbs were noted during the recuperative
period. Past pointing and inaccurate grasping
for food in the right-left dimension were consistently observed in P-214, P-227, and P-240
for a month after operation. While no muscular weakness or incoordination was noted
after the initial period, P-2 14, P-227, and
P-240 had difficulty in making the spatial
adjustments required for accurate jumping
into a cage. This was evident both in the
frequency with which the animals jumped to
the right or left of the cage door, and in the
dficulty which they had in grading the force
of the jump appropriately. This deficit also
showed up in the animals’ inabl~ty to grasp
the peanut in the stimulus box. While lookng
at it, animals consistently reached to the
right, left, or past it. When tested in darkness, they had no difficulty in finding the
peanut and grasping it. While disorientation
in free space persisted in P-214 and P-227
throughout testing, all the parietal operates
were able to locate peanuts visually after
several weeks.
Results of Tests

The test scores for each animal are shown
in Tables 2 through 5. The criterion for a
behavioral deficit on any postoperative performance was based upon the scores obtained
by intact animals on the same test. Thus,
any postoperative new learning score which
fell outside the range of preoperative learning
scores on that discrimination was considered
a deficit. Similarly, any postoperative retention score which fell outside the range of
preoperative retention scores on that test was
considered a deficit.
All parietal operates showed deficits on the
somesthetic length discrimination as measured
by either retention of the habit or by learning(Table 2). Neither parietal monkey had
difficulty in learning the postoperative visual
cross Vs. square discrimination. Retention
tests given postoperatively to P-227 and P-240
showed initial decrement in performance on
this test correlated with the marked visual
field deficit described above (Table 3). This
transient blindness disappeared with addi-
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T~LE

2

Number of Trials to Criterion for %mesthetic ung~
Discrimination (1,W F indicates that animal had
not reached criterion after 1.000 triak).
Subject

I

PrePr*
POsto~rative owrative oprative
Lssrning Retention Retention

P-216
P-214
P-227
P-240

374
441
—
—

10
0
—
—

IT-218
IT-219
IT-238

240
579
—

42
65
—

T~LE

373
1,000F
—
—
0
37
—

P09toperative
Lsarnlng
—
—
I,000F
642
—
—
439

3

Number of Trtis to Criterion for Visual Cross versus
~uare Dwriroination (1,~ F indicates that animal
had not rwhed criterion after 1.000 triak).
Subject

P-216
P-214
P-227
P-m
IT-218
IT-219
IT-238

Preowrative
kniw

Pr*
POstPOstowrative operative
oyrative
Retention Retention Lsarning

—
—

—
—

—
—

250
390

0
0

—
—

—
—

—
—

518

0

1,000F

3:

193
468
~
1,000F
l>~F
—

tional recovery time, and there was immediate
and simultaneous attainment of criterion.
No temporal operate was able to reach
criterion on the visual cross vs. square discrimination given either as a retention test
or as new learning (Table 3). No temporal
operate showed a deficit on the somesthetic
length discrimination, either on retention or
new learning (Table 2).
There is no overlap between the new learning scores on the somesthetic length discrimination for animals with parietal lesions
(P-227, P-240) and the learning scores of all
other animals (P-216, P-214, IT-218, IT-2 19,
IT-238). This result is significant (p < .05)
by a one-tailed Mann-Whitney test. Similarly,
there is no overlap between the new learning
scores for animals with temporal lesions
(IT-218, IT-219) and learning scores for all
other animals (P-2 16, P214, P-227, P-240,
IT-238) on the visual cross vs. square discrimination. This result is also significant
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4

Number of Trials to Criterion for Somesthetic J
versus r Discrimination (1,000 F indicates that animal had not reached criterion after 1,M trials).
Subject

I Preoperative
Learning

P-216
P-214
P-227
P-240
—--——

285
206
184
215

IT-218
IT-219
IT-238

229
93
88

Preoperative Postoperative
R.lention
Retention

0
0
0
5

TABLE

0
1,000 F

231
9

0

0

69
0

24
0

5

Numberof Trials to Criterionfor V:sual J
versus r
Subject

Pr~e~$$~

P-216

lW

P-214

127

F-227
P-240
——

199
94

Discrimination
Preoperative Postoperative
Retention
Retention
o
0
11
0

0
9
0
0

IT-218

285

0

0

IT-219
IT-238

181
160

0
0

201
0

(p<
.05) byaone-tailed Mann-Whitney test.
Furthermore, inspection of Tables 2 and 3
shows that there is no overlap in the ranges
of scores obtained by the two operate groups
on retention of the somesthetic length discrimination or on retention of the visual cross
vs. square discrimination.
The “easy” test in each modatity was less
discriminative of the effects of the two types
of lesions in that only two of four parietals
showed a deficit on the somesthetic J
vs. r
discrimination (Table 4), and only one of
three temporals showed a deficit on retention
of the visual J vs. r discrimination (Table 5).
However, since no parietal operate showed a
deficit on the “easy” visual test, and no
temporal operate showed a deficit on the
“easy)) somesthetic test, these tests support
the results of the two difficult tests, which
did doubly distinguish the two operate groups.
The order in which the tests were presented
postoperatively appears not to have affected
the degree of deficit. P-216 and P-214 showed
a decrement in performance on the somes-

WILSON

thetic length discrimination, as would be
expected if only the first postoperative test
were affected (9). However, P-214 also failed
to pass the somesthetic J vs. r discrimination,
which was given second. Additional trials on
the length discrimination after completion of
the other tests failed to bring P-214 to ctiterion after 1,000 trials. P-227 and P-240
showed deficits in learning the same discrimination when it was presented as new
learning after the other postoperative tests.
Similarly, the visual cross vs. square was
failed by the temporal operates whether it
was the first postoperative test or given later.
----Neither leng;h of ‘time elapsing s;nce operation nor serial position of the tests is sufficient
explanation for these behavioral deficits in
performance.
DISCUSSION

The pattern of failures on somesthetic tests
shown by parietal operates demonstrates that
there is a critical cortical locus for somesthesis
in the parieto-preoccipital area. The fact that
animals with lesions of this area have difficulty in learning habits based on somesthetic
cues suggests that more than an amnesia
for specific tests is involved. While it cannot
definitely be stated that parietal lesions of
this extent produce permanent disruption of
behavior, the responses of the parietal operates
after several months of recovery and after
1,000 trials of testing suggests that other
neural substrates cannot easily substitute for
the cortical area studied.
The double dissociation between somesthetic and visual functions further suggests
that the integrity of the parieto-preoccipital
area is required for normal performance of
the somesthetic tasks used here, but not for
performance of the visual tasks, and conversely, the integrity of the inferotemporal
area is necessary for normal visual behavior
as here defined and is not necessary for the
somesthetic tasks.
The animals with the greatest deficit on the
formal somesthetic tests also proved to have
the most difficulty in orienting themselves
and other objects accurately in space. The
descriptions of the deficit in spatial orientation and on the formal somesthetic tasks are
not enhanced by characterizing the latter as
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more “associative” simply because learning
procedures were util~
to detect it,
The question does arise, however, as to the
nature of this deficit. mile the tasks chosen
were capable of demonstrating difficulties in
discriminative behavior ody, it seemed from
observation that the animal’s capacity for
receiving tactile stimuli was unimpaired. The
pariebl animal responded to an object placed
in its hand as consistently as an inferotempod or normal animal. It is suggested that
the results of both parietal and inferotemporal lesions were ~ited
to impairment of
. . .
~tive
functions. These observations
support a dwthction between associative
processes and.,sensory capacities, but
are condusi%. O*
@ ~p~thg
the cortical aw *ed
as}tig
*rtant
for the
. fi~
shorn the d~de~

5. The *
of deficit manifested was
correlated with the” M&y
of the tests as
detied by nuber
of trials taken to kam
preoperatively,
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S-ARY
1. C~cumscribed cortical lesions in monkeys produced behavioral deficits on tests of
tactile discrimination.
2. The critical cortical locus for this behavior appears to include the parieto-preoccipital region, extending medially to include
the precuneal gyms.
3. Lesions of the inferotemporal region
were correlated with consistent and prm
longed deficits in utilimtion of visual cues.
4. This one-to-one relationship between site
of lesion and functional deficit demonstrates
dissociation of the area required for adequate
performance of certain somatosensory discriminations from that required for visual
discriminations.
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